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ABSTRACT 
Direct Laser Interference Structuring (DLIP) is a manufacturing technology capable to functionalize large areas with 
high-precision periodic patterns. However, for industrial use of this emerging technology, solutions must be developed 
for specific requirements. With the objective of optimizing Direct Laser Interference Patterning in terms of process 
speed, an advanced optical module was developed that permits to superimpose two laser beams obtaining the 
interference pattern within an elongated area (linear spot) to meet the requirements of high-speed processing. After that, 
the influence of the process parameters on the quality of the surface patterns produced with the developed optical 
assembly was determined. It could be shown that the pulse overlap, in contrast to the applied average fluence, has a 
significant influence on the resulting structure heights of the produced patterns. Furthermore, it became apparent that 
during the course of the process, the underlying physical process dynamics seem to change, which was indicated by the 
resulting structure heights variations over the process. The gained findings will make a contribution to improving the 
quality of surface patterns produced with DLIP and to enabling reliable manufacturing qualities in the future. 
Keywords: Surface Functionalization, Direct Laser Interference Patterning, High Speed Fabrication 
1 INTRODUCTION 
Surfaces constitute the interfaces between different components or with the surrounding environment. Hence, they play a 
key role in the function of structural parts. In addition, they have also a decisive influence on the service life of 
components. The main task of surface engineering is to adapt surface properties to the existing operating conditions 
[1,2]. While conventional approaches follow chemical changes of the surfaces or the application of additional functional 
layers or coatings in order to achieve certain properties, texturing technologies can also provide new surface functions 
inspired by extraordinary examples from nature showing surface topographies with defined periodic microstructures. 
Prominent examples from nature are the hydrodynamic optimized skin of sharks, the superhydrophobic cuticle of the 
lotus plant or the antibacterial cuticle of the collembola [3-5]. 
In principle, various manufacturing processes are capable to improve surface properties by fabricating periodic micro 
patterns on technical components [6-8]. Within these methods, Direct Laser Interference Patterning (DLIP) is 
characterized to provide both high resolution and throughput rates [9]. The DLIP method allows the fabrication of 
microstructures with dimensions of a few micrometers or even below in a one-step process using high power lasers [10]. 
This technology uses the periodic modulation of the laser intensity distribution that occurs when two or more coherent 
laser beams are superimposed. Depending on the pulse energy of the used laser systems, large areas can be irradiated 
using a single pulse, which may contain thousands or even millions of periodic microelements (corresponding to the 
interference maxima positions). This high number of periodic microelements can be formed on the components surface 
with a single laser pulse, which enables outstanding surface processing rates. DLIP permits to process every kind of 
material absorbing the laser radiation. For example, metallic substrates can be treated using either infrared or visible 
radiation, while for polymers ultraviolet wavelengths are necessary [11]. In contrast to competing machining processes 
with resolutions also in the sub-micrometer scale, DLIP does not require vacuum, hence does better suit system 
investments and machinable part dimensions. Although the possibilities of surface functionalization and basic 
advantages of DLIP have already been proven in scientific investigations on a laboratory scale, large-scale industrial use 
still requires development work at the level of technological readiness. For industrial applications, modular solutions 
Optimization for high speed surface processing of metallic surfaces 
utilizing direct laser interference patterning. 
must be found that can be easily integrated into the industrial environment and guarantee a high degree of robustness and 
process reliability.  
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In this way, the module realizes beam forming to a long drawn line in the focused area, which for functional reasons also 
corresponds to the area of the beam overlap. Forming the interfering beams into the shape of long lines has advantages in 
achieving maximum process speeds. For this purpose, the laser energy must be distributed over the largest possible area 
achieving an appropriate laser fluence (energy density). In order to realize the relative movement between the laser focus 
and the substrate surface, which is necessary for the process, as well as reaching laser fluences over 1 J/cm², the laser 
beam has to be focused at least in the direction perpendicular to the relative movement. The dimensions of the line-like 
focused laser spot, the width w and the length l, can be varied by moving the optical components of the cylindrical 
telescope and the final cylindrical lens (for example 10 mm x 100 µm) . The interference pitch Λ is determined by the 
angles of the two beam splitting prisms (see Fig. 1). In principle, a change in the interference period is made possible by 
exchanging one of the two prisms. In our experiments, the angle between the laser beams was set to α = 3.39° and 
α = 7.64° obtaining spatial periods of Λ = 18 m and Λ = 8 m, respectively, in accordance to Eq. 2. 
The used laser source was a Q-switched slab-type solid-state laser (EDGEWAVE InnoSlab 400) emitting at its 
fundamental wavelength (  = 1064 nm) with pulses of pulse duration τ = 10 ns, operating in a range from 1 Hz up to 
10 kHz and performing a maximum average power of 150 W. The initial beam geometry is rectangular with an edge 
length of ~5.0 mm showing an Gaussian intensity distribution in one direction and top-hat in the perpendicular one. The 
relative movement between the interference spot and the substrate required to process a certain area is realized by linear 
stages (AEROTECH PRO225LM) which translate the substrate. The sample movement was set to be perpendicular to 
the line-shaped laser spots (see Figure 1).  
The DLIP experiments were carried out on stainless steel (X5CrNi18-10, 1.4301). The characterization of the produced 
surface structures was carried out by scanning electron microscopy (Philips XL30 ESTEM FEG) and confocal 
microscopy (Leica DCM 3D). 
The pulse repetition frequency frep was set to frep = 2 kHz, resulting in an average power Pav = 78 W, corresponding to a 
pulse energy Ep = 39 mJ. 
Different speeds for the translational stage were used, corresponding to different overlap of pulses. The pulse-to-pulse 
(p2p) overlap ∩p2p is derived from the relation of pulse-to-pulse feed dp2p and the width of the focused line-like laser spot 
w:   ∩ 	= 	 − = −  (3) 
The pulse-to-pulse feed dp2p results from pulse repetition frequency frep and feed rate of the axis vfeed: =  (4) 
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
As mentioned in the previous section, DLIP was applied for structuring Stainless Steel using a NIR ns-pulsed laser 
system. The spatial period Λ of the interference pattern, the laser fluence φ and the pulse-to-pulse-overlap ∩p2p were 
varied systematically. 
SEM images of treated stainless steel with an interference period of Λ = 18 µm are shown in Figure 2a and 2b. The 
applied average fluence was φav = 2.7 J·cm-2 and the pulse-to-pulse feed distances were d2p2 = 0.020 mm (Figure 2a) and 
d2p2 = 0.005 mm (Figure 2b), corresponding to pulse-to-pulse overlaps of 80 and 95 %, respectively. .   
It can be observed that the pattern orientation has a tilt (β) of ~ 9° to the direction of movement (v). This tilt is subject to 
the parallelism of the interfering laser beams, which depends on the alignment of the optics in the assembly and the 
relative orientation of the laser beam. A tilt of interference pattern can be both a purposeful feature to produce complex 
surface geometries or a cause of non-homogeneity. While some applications may require a certain tilt as feature, this 
characteristic can lead to a significant distortion of the surface pattern, resulting in the worst case in the complete 
destruction of the periodic morphology when using a combination of short pulse-to-pulse feed dp2p with a long spot 
length w (or high pulse-to-pulse overlap). 
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of the periodic structure might have an influence on the absorption of subsequent laser pulses since the resulting leads to 
multiple reflections in the trenches [21]. In addition, the textured  topography produced by the laser process influences 
the thermal diffusion of the inserted thermal energy into the periphery [22]. While all the effects listed above are 
possible, it should be investigated in detail how strong is the contribution of each effect. It is conceivable to carry out 
thermal simulations to investigate the effect of the heating substrate base material as well as to determine the change in 
absorption due to the produced topography [23].     
4 CONCLUSIONS 
In this work, a DLIP module for producing periodic surface patterns with high throughput was developed. For this 
propose, an optical configuration that permits to superimpose two laser beams obtaining the interference pattern within 
an elongated area (linear spot) was constructed. In addition, the performed experiments were focused on the influence of 
the process parameters on the quality of the surface patterns produced with the developed optical assembly. It could be 
shown that the pulse-to-pulse overlap, in contrast to the applied average laser fluence, has a more relevant influence on 
the resulting structure heights of the produced patterns. Furthermore, it became apparent that during the course of the 
process, the underlying physical process dynamics seem to change, which was indicated by the resulting structure 
heights changing over the course of the process with constant parameters. The gained findings will make a considerable 
contribution to improve the quality of surface patterns produced using the DLIP technology as well as enabling reliable 
surface qualities in the future. The shown effects will be further investigated by means of optical and thermal 
simulations.   
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